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MR. NESSEN: Now, you have a text of a letter
froIn,the President to· the Mayor of, New York •
. Mayor ,Beame and Gov.ernor Carey were at a dinner
together and this let:ter was 'read to Governor Carey who'
paE?sed qn ~heinformation to 'Mayor Beame.

Q

Who read it to him?

MR.. NBS~SEN: . Jim ,Cannon read it to"him.

A
copy of the, 'letter, .also was sent by Dex machine to the
Mayor's off'ice.
Cannon is talking to Beame, 'himself,' now.
With that preliminary out of the way, I am
going to let you a,s.k any further questions of Secretary
Simon. I thin.k you know Dick Dunham, the Deputy Director
of the Domestic Council.
SECRETARY SIMON: .,Thank you, Ron ..
.Ladies anc:;igentlemen, th~ letter is self
explanatory. As you know,over the past two months, we
have been meetillgwith City.of:New York officials attempt
ing to ascertain exactly what their problems were -
the appropria,t,e Federal officials --' the ec.onomic
group, includiI;l& the Federal Reserve here in Washington,
and we hav~ .done a cons1dera·ble amount of work on th1s'
issue to explore. what ac,tions .the Federal Government'
could take •
."::

f~'

•

•

"

•

. , " ,,O~r. op.tions were· severely limited. Let me
jus't briefly give you the options that we had.
"

.

. .

One., we could· have advanced payments on Medicaid
and re'v~mue.sharing. It would have amounted to really a "
relativ~ly smallcunount of money, under $200 million,
which did not even begin to meet their problem. They
must raise $3.5 billion between now and Augustin the
markets
over $1 billion in the ve't;'y near future.
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Their access to these markets in the absence
of a demonstrated fiscal responsibility and balanced
budget in the City of New York is very clear to the
financial community, as well as the City of New York.
So, that was not a viable option for really either
side not even to get into the dangerous precedents of
advancing and utilizing revenue sharing and Medicaid
payments which would have been passed through for purposes
such as this.
The second option was to seek legislation in
the Congress -- legislation that would empower the
Treasury to either purchase New York City securities
or to guarantee New York City government debt.
There again, we have a problem with precedents.
Would the Congress indeed give us the permission
through legislation to guarantee or purchase city or
State municipal debt or would it spread across the entire
spectrum to othe~ cities that indeed would be asking for
aid in addition to this?
Also, the question was co-legislation, if it
were looked upon favorably --and there is considerable
doubt as to that, believe me-- would it come in the
needed amount of time?
The third option available was the Federal
Reserve Board, the traditional lender of last resort.
Actually, there is no precedent for the
Federal Reserve action in matters such as this in
assisting a State or municipality and create again a
precedence that would shift the focus of the Federal
Reserve from the institution that protects the integrity
of the United States dollar setting monetary policy
in the United States as an independent agency~and shifts
its focus to one of a social institution with all of the
monetary implications, that would be extremely dangerous.
So, the option that the President chose was
really the only immediate option that we had, which was
to attempt to talk to the State and the city about
resolving their problems themselves, and the State does
have options.
The State can guarantee on a first appropriation
basis the City of New York's debt, the very large pension
funds can purchase New York City securities, but this
should be done simultaneously with New York City taking the
necessary steps that is going to restore the confidence and
the integrity of .New York City in the financial markets.
Now, I will be delighted to respond to· any
questions that you might have. I tried to .put that in
short form for you.
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Q
What happens, Mr.. Secretary, if thi~
option does not· work,.and the confidence is not restored?
What then?

SECRETARY SIMON: The next step is for New York
City and New York State to take the necessary, extremely
difficul~ actions, political. actions, that·they have resisted
taking before. The first reaction is always to layoff
firemen a~d policemen.
There are some fundamental problems in the
fiscal area in New York City where their expenditures have
grown at an annual rate ,of slightly. in excess of 15
percent anq their reven~es grow slightly under a percent.
One can see 'they continue to move their operating exp.enses
into the capit·al budget, and that is an obvious problem.
,Tne tr,ansfer of the $1 billion 700 million~ 'in
the capital budget i,n New York City now, over $700mill'ion
of those can be deemed as operating exp~nses. When one
issues long-term debt to financing operating expenses,
obviously this has a great problem in the financial
community as far as credibility is concerned.
N.e~dles.s

to say , it is also more expensive
for taxpayers.. An estimate would be 15 to 20 .percent ,.
So, they' have to put their financial and fiscal house
in order and do it so they will have the access to the
marketplace.

A, b~idge is going to have to be built., As. the'
President said'to Mayor Beame in his letter, this
bridge can be built by ,New York State legislature, and it
can be done in suffic~ent time to allow New York City to
have access to ,.these Il)arkets.
Q
Mr. Simon, are you convinced that if there
is a default in New York City within the next 45 days,
until the end of i ~s fisqal y~ar, that it ··will not have
a severe effect on the national banking industry or have
as devastating effe,ct on the. credit market as the':UDC
default did?

SECRETARY SIMON: Are you implying by your
question that the UDC default had a devastating effect on
the credit markets?
Q
It had a severe effect certainly on
municipat securiti.es and New .York City securities,. and, . ; .
New York; ,State paper.
.: 1 ,', . ;',
L

•

"

SECRETARY SIMON: Now you are getting it very
isolated, aren't you? Actually, what you did, it had
an effect on the so-called moral obligation bonds in New
York State, the agencies the housing finance agency and
others, yes, that was another case.
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Again, they can avoid default. 'They can
avoid default by doing the necessary things that should
have been done a long time ago and indeed need to be done
right now to restore the longrun and long-term viability
to this city and it is going to be tough decisions.
I don't mean to suggest that it is easy for them
to make these tough decisions, whether it be the
"
ra1s1ng of the subway fare or tolls on some of the toll
free bridges or whatever the steps are. That is not my
position to recommend.
There is no doubt that a default by New York
City would be very serious, yes, but let me assure you
that the Federal reserve in its capacity as the lender of
last resort, as far as our financial institutions are
concerned, would perform this function that is inherent
in their operations and also, let's remember that the total
assets of New York City paper held by the New York'
banks does not endanger banks.

Q

$3 billion?

SECRETARY SIMON: It does not endanger banks of
that size. As I say, I don't think, and we do not believe,
that a default is necessary if the necessary actions are
taken.

Q
If Congress were to pass a resolution
in support of that kind of legislation that was considered,
what would be the President's position and your position
on that?
SECRETARY SIMON: I would have to say it is very
difficult to comment on legislation that has not passed.
I would refuse to believe it would be -

Q

No, a resolution, I said. If there was a
sense of the Congress supporting that kind of -
SECRETARY SIMON: A sense of the Congress would
not give New York City the ability to finance, as far
as the guarantee or the purchase.

Q

Would it change your mind, is what I am

asking?
SECRETARY SIMON: I would like to see again
exactly what this resolution is. I have talked to a
great many of the legislators on the Hill relative to
this problem.
MORE
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As you well know, 'the recession has given
some fiscal problenfsto marty cities in this country and,
many States, and there had to be necessarily some belt
tightening. I would find it hard to believe that our
Congress would be willing to act in one city in the
absence of attempting to assist everyone else -- not only
attempting to assist everyone' else as far as potentially
Federalizing State and local debt'by giving this
guarantee authority, but also the other social priorities
that are sometimes very popular in th~ Congress, such
as housing and' small business and Others.
This could
turn out to be another way'to allocate credit.
Q
Do you" feel that as of right now it would
be impossible for the city to Qold a public sale of
its paper at 'this time'between now and June 301
SECRETARY SIMON: I ,would not co~ent on that.
There again, I believe 'that if New York State" if the
legiSlature does the necessary thirigs, its city puts
fortha credible balanced budget 'posture, and this bridge
is built, as the President again suggested in his
letter, then New York City will have access to the
credit markets.

Q
Mayor Beame said yesterday that he presented
the President and yourself with evidence that the city
was taking severe austerity measures and would come
in with a balanced budget for its next fiscal year without
any type of gimmickry. That was what he said.
Do you believe from the figure that you have
presented that that is an accurate statement of the
type of
SECRETARY SIMON: It is very difficult to
assess in a day. The President asked for a great many
figures and as far as the specifics of this on the
New York City budget and the State fiscal position, Dick
Dunham, who is the former head of the Bureau of the
Budget in the State of New York, and an expert in these
matters, can respond to this.
MR. DUNHAM: In regard to that question, the
one major open item is the so-called gap of $605 million,
and that gap is dependent upon action of the State
legislature so that whereas the Mayor did rightly say it
is his intent to present a balanced budget, because of the
lack of action in Albany on his request does not have
the power to submit the balanced budget with that large
unknown in it.
MORE
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.Q.MJ'I. Sec:re.tary.,maY:.I-,cl~ar· up .one
point? If .there. is a def~ult, ·are· ypusaying that the
Federal. Reservewillprov.id~. theneededfund's?
.
.
SECRETARY SIMON : .No, I did not •
. Yes, I am glad you asked· that .question because
I did not even imply it, no.
-

.

I s~id the Federal Reserve would carry out its
traditional role as it q.ffects the consumeJ:l banking
system, if .indeed t~H~re was a problem.
Q

. ,What do. you mean. by that?
;'

,l

SECRETARY SIMON: <Then I went on to add that the
size of the assets held by New York City banks -
remember, th~y q.r~ the largest banks· in the. world
of
New York City sec;:urities ~ :it is in no danger qf
impairing th~ir financiial.conditicm,pecause it is a
very s~ll pe~c~nt of' the total assets of the bank •.
I

'

~
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Q

By carrying out its traditional role,
precisely what do you mean?
SECRETARY SIMON: The Federal Reserve is a lender
of last resort who assists financial institutions with
liquidity problems and sometimes short-run problems like
this present liquidity problem, and that is their function.
But by no means, through that explanation, do I expect
that to oceur.

Q

Then, you are talking only of lending
institutions of that kind?
SECRETARY SIMON: You are talking about the
commercial banking system, which is the Fed's responsibility.

Q
You say in your letter to the Mayor that
you have no doubt that the adoption of a sound budget
policy would have a substantial and beneficial effect.
Are you satisfied that the sound budget policies
will be adopted?
SECRETARY SIMON: As I look at the New York
City situation -- and remember that there is no doubt
that Mayor Beame inherited many of the problems he has
and to date, he has taken a number of laudable steps.
But there are many more things thatOhaveto be
done to assure the long-run viability of the city. I
just gave you one example of the capitalization of
operating expenses and many of the other areas of
the budget that have to be pared back, looking at the
growth of expenditures vis-a-vis the revenues.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
END
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